
R. PATRICK SAVAGE, JR., PH.D., ABMP & Associates
17101 Thatcher Court
Olney, MD  20832

Psychologist: MD# 2219         Telephone 301-587-2818
    www.olneynorthbethesdapsychology.com

Consent to Disclose Protected Health  Information

I hereby, freely, authorize G  R. Patrick Savage, Jr., Ph.D. and/or the administrative staff G (Medina Savage) to disclose G and/or 
G receive information concerning:  

Patient Name:________________________Phone Home:______________ Office:__________________Other: __________________

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
G   from and/or   G    to the following:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
                            (Name)                        (Tel #.) (Fax#)                                                    E-mail
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

   (Address)                                                                                        

Type: (Provide description of the information that you want disclosed.  Your description should be as specific and detailed as possible: 

G Attendance G Termination G Diagnosis G Medication G Response to Medication G Behavioral/Emotional Issues

G Em.  Adjust G Academic Issue G Medical Status    GTxment ProgressG Results of Psy/Nsy Eval G Raw Test Data/Protocols (Psy/Nsy)

G Medical Tests G Other:____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Purpose (“at the request of the individual” is all that is required if you are my patient and you do not desire to state a specific purpose):

G Confirm Attend G Coordinate Care   G Coordinate Eval     G At the request of the individual     G Confirm Termination     GProvide req records
Other: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I understand that this authorization shall remain in effect until ____________ or until ____________________________________.
I understand that I can revoke this permission to communicate at any time by writing to my psychologist and the other persons or
organizations named.  However, my revocation will not be effective to the extent that my psychologist has taken action in reliance on
the authorization or if this authorization was obtained as a condition of obtaining insurance coverage and the insurer has a legal right
to contest a claim. Without further notification, permission to communicate information expires one year from the date of signature
below.  The only exception to this signed consent form is in the instance that an emergency situation involving imminently life
threatening circumstances should arise during my involvement with my psychologist or the persons or organizations cited above.

Additionally, I hereby instruct persons receiving this information not G   to transmit the received information further without my explicit
written consent, although once released by my psychologist he can no longer protect the released information. However, a release of
information may be subject to re-disclosure by the recipient of your information and no longer protected by the HIPAA Privacy Rule.
If the authorization is signed by a personal representative of the patient, a description of such representative's authority to act for the
patient must be provided.

______________________________________________________    ____________________________
Signature of client or legal guardian                    Date

______________________________________________________    ____________________________
Signature of client or legal guardian                    Date

     I, the psychologist, have discussed the issues above with the client (and/or his or her parent or guardian). My observations of this
person's behavior and responses give me no reason, in my professional judgment, to believe that this person is not fully competent
to give informed and willing consent. 

______________________________________________________    ____________________________
                                      Signature of therapist                                                       Date
  G Copy accepted by client        G Copy kept by therapist      G Client refused to allow authorization

R. Patrick Savage, Jr. Ph.D.          ©Revised 1-3-22


